
Exclusive Distribution Business for Sale Brisbane
 

For Sale
Location: Brisbane
Asking: $299,000 + SAV
Type: Wholesale/Distribution / Home Based

Contact:
Michael Yared
0431 172 889 or 1300 785 660

aubizbuysell.com.au/91547

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 7381 

Exclusive distribution + Home based + No Staff +
High Profits= The Ultimate Life
Exclusive distribution + Home based + No Staff + High Profits= The Ultimate Lifestyle Business.

$200,000 Net profits
Established over 30 years
Home based distribution- Locate anywhere in South East Queensland
Flexible, 5 day per week business.
Huge potential for growth

Do businesses get any better than this?

Running from a home office, this business has over 30 years of history and services both residential
and commercial clients. They have multiple streams of income from new products sales, spare parts
sales as well as in field service. 

They have Exclusive distribution rights for the market leading product in Queensland giving them a
very strong market position. In fact they do very little marketing as they receive more than enough
business from repeat and referral business to keep them busy. Watch this business boom by doing
some online advertising and going out to meet prospective clients who could refer work. 

Aligned to the building industry, revenue and profits have been steadily increasing and in 2019 profits
to the owners were well $200,000. All this while having some flexibility around your work and the
ability to take multiple holidays throughout the year (including overseas).

Close inspection will highlight that there are still huge opportunities to expand this business in the
future.

Don\'t let this be the one that got awayâ€¦ call now to find out more.

$299,000 + SAV

Michael Yared
0431 172 889

Prime Business Sales 
Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/91547
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